PhD researchers’ Forum
5th December 2013

Collegio Carlo Alberto, Classroom 5 (Basement)

09.30-10.00: Jing LI (TEFS curriculum, Cycle 27)
How Could Real Bonds Benefit Life-cycle Investors? A Robust Optimization Approach

(Lunch will take place in classroom 5 at 13.15)

13.30-14.15: Giuseppe SORRENTI (ECON curriculum, Cycle 27)
Tracking in the Tracks. Understanding Inequality Patterns in the Italian Public Schooling System
(joint with Luigi Benfratello and Gilberto Turati)

14.15-15.00: Daniela PIAZZALUNGA , (ECON curriculum, Cycle 27)
Early child care and child outcomes: the role of grandparents. Evidence from the Millennium Cohort Study
(joint with Daniela Del Boca and Chiara Pronzato)